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Delaysmanslîip
We'd like to say a few words about Delayman-

ship.

We just made that word up, like Gamesmanship,
One-upsmanship, and Brinksmanship, because it
says something about the fine art of dragging
anchors.

For instance, last week we announced that the
poor engineers were finally going to be allowed to be
compelled to take freshman English.

Now we're curious as to why it took so long.
Everybody agrees that engineers NEED Eng-

lish. It is necessary for decorating the cornerstones
on new buildings, for the commemorative plaques
on new bridges, and for filling up the details in the
contracts for same.

What's more, all university officialdom knew
this and agreed about it many years ago. (Not be-
ing entirely privy to aIl executive discussions, we are
unable to state exactly how many years ago.)

It was stated by Dr. Johns that shortage of money
slowed institution of this course. Associate Dean
Gads added that imminence of moving into new
quarters plus shortage of trained staff contributed to
delay matters.

Doesn't it seem that money could actually be
saved by giving engineers at least one course de-
manding no special equipment, laboratory space or
extra staff ?

Could not the removal problem have been side-
stepped by integrating the Engineers peacefully with
their brothers in the Arts and Science Building for
the required weekly periods?

Could flot the staff problemn have been solved by
taking on one qualîfied graduate student to teach
while continuing research, at one of those modest
salaries the poor fellows usu1Wly complain about?

Come now, fellows.

It looks to us like plain Delaymanship.

Back To Hicksville
With a precedent set by the Varsity Varieties

productions of the past two years, this year's show
must either establish the trend for all time, or prove
the needed stimulus to cause Gold Key Society to
return to the old variety show as the entertainment
and source of funds for Varsity Guest Weekend.

"Souse Pacific," the first of the original musicals,
proved a success both financially and from an enter-
tainmhent standpoint. Prompted by this, Not With A_

Bang was produced last year, and though well at-
tended did not enjoy the same reception its pre-
decessor received. Suffering the same fate as Came-
lot when compared to My Fair Lady, Not With A
Bang was generally regarded as inferior to the pre-
ceding year.

Utilizing university talent rather than rehearsed
professional music and stories is to be desired when
possible. However, there are many problems in-
volved in producing such a show, and the Jubilaires
Club is saddled with the majority of these.

Aside from financial risk involved, the great
deal of time required for rehearsals and production
for the show causes few students to be interested in
taking part. The quality of the show is dependent
on the amount of time spent in practice.

No serious student can be expected to devote
more time to rehearsals than his studies-but this
sacrifice is what is required for several weeks pre-
ceding the opening night.

Three scripts have been submitted for selection
by a combined committee representing both the
Jubilaries Club and the Gold Key Society. It is to
be hoped the final script chosen for Varsity Varie-
ties 1962 will be selected flot only on its artîstic
menit but on ifs simplicity of production. Should
the committee hope to produce another "My Fur
Lady," the final resuit could well be a return to
hicksville
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talent shows, atter the overworked talent
is has been flunked out of existence.

"SOME 0F YOU MAY REMEMBER SOME 0F

No Spoon THESE SYMBOLS FROM YOUR SLIDERULES."
pline in work habits; be more realistic both in your

es instead of class periods, professors in outlook and in your appraîsal of personal abilities;
eachers, terms essays, labs, no truant of- ad possess abilities to organize, write, speak, listen

ies ar a ew f te hins i stre or ou -and finally to question or seek out the truth.
ese re f w o th thigs n soreforyou Above alI, you likely will possess an attitude of

active curiosity toward that world of knowledge so
hat you are about to encounter is probably thinly skimmed for you by your professors. Then
new experience. What, then, will this ex- will commence real learning-after you graduate.
-learning with out compulsion-offer you You will be capable of learning, which is the real
Le next few years? purpose of university training.

rily with a little luck and a lot of hard When the facts have been forgotten, the ideas
ýmost tangible benefit will be a degree, a will remain; a.nd when the systems and procedures
n, a ticket into a lucrative job. But this have grown dim, their significance will stili be ap-
is not the only benefit to be gained here. parent. In place of a highly specialized technician,
is perhaps only equal in importance to the the result should be a well balanced individual cap-
i 's second educative role-that of teacher able of learning any job presented.

ter and maturity. For the university aims not only at teaching the
vilI learn a great host of facts and skills mind but educating the whole person. It is not
ssroom. Yet typically most of these will place to learn a trade or vocation only. Rather it is

forgotten after exams. Therefore, what a place to learn maturity. These are the things you
gained? Probably a bountiful legacy if the will derive fromn university instruction-not a trade
s have achieved the job they set out to do. .- that will form the really solid basis of your educa-
y will have acquired a certain self-disci- tion.

Frosh Greeted In Con Hall Concert
By Robin Highamn Convocation Hall, Sunday. Shortly following the service,

The rganmusi of rofesor The chorus, led by the assist- the University Musical Club beld
Triheorandmusic of Profeo ant conductor Marlin Moore, its annual Frosh Concert.

Cnrsitnand ahymnubyte sang a hymn from ifs last years James Whittle, organist, opened
Uniersty ixe Chruswer repertoire, There is a Balm in the concert with the famous Bach

part of the freshman service ini Gilead. Prelude and Fugue in C minor. The
faithful old Con Hall organ respond-
ed magnificently and each note was
distinct and clear. "Lied" (or song)
by Louis Vierne and two hymns by

Flor Peeters followed the Bach,
and Mr. Whittle ended his perform-
ance with the lively Finale Jubilante
by Healy Wilan.

The trombone of Dave Blacker
tactfully accompanied by Robert
Cockell, piano, was next on the pro-
gram. Dave played a rather modern
concerto by Gordon Jacob. He dis-
played some excellent trombone
playing, combining a mellow yet
strong tone with good musical sense
and technique.

The piano music of Schubert
and Brahms offered a melodious
contrast te, finish the concert.
Marilyn Martin was the pianist.
Her performances of Scbubert's
Sonata in A, Opus 120 and Cap-

A VEY CVICRECETIO wa gien t God Kystriccio, Opus 116, No. 3 by Brahms
A VEY CVICRECPTIN ws gvento oldKeyter wee both very wehl reeeived by

iHal Veale at the Sales Pavilion, Friday. (Photo by Fred) theraudience.


